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NO WARNING GIVEN TO
AMERICAN SHIP SUNK

LONDON, March 14.—The An/.

steamship Algonquin has beet 

pedoed and sunk by a German sub-

marine. The crew was saved. Ac-

cording to *deices from Plymouth the

submarine opened fire on the Algon-

quin from a distance of four thousand

yards, firing about 20 shells.

, These were not sufficient to sink

the steamer, so it was boarded by

men from the submarine, who placed

four bombs and the Algonquin was

Steamship Algonquin, Bound From New York to
London With Foodstuffs, Is Fir I I- a
Submarine and Destroyed'

mval,

affidavits to Consul Skill-
et London. •

SUBMARINE U-38.
PENZANCE, March 15.—(4 a. m.)

Zhestse=21;johnitlliin'a:vlstigeAM.. TWENTY MILLION GERMANS HUNGRY WHILE OVER FORTY MILLION
One of the member/I of the crew of]the Algonquin says he counted 22 I
men on the deck of the submarine ARE WELL PROVIDED WITH FOOD AMBASSADOR GERARD SAYS

GERMAN PLOT TO DESTROY POWDER MI
JERSEY CITY, N. J., March 14.

—Acting on rumors of a plot to
dynamite the seven-billion-gallon
reservoir . t oonton, 'hereby flood-
ing the Passaic valley, where many
large munitions plants are located,
city commissioners, late today,
passed a resolution calling upon
Governor Edge to provide a military
guard for the works. Meantime, 30
policemen, all of whom have served
In the army, were hurried to the
reservoir tonight under command of

Maj. Joseph D. Norton of the

Fourth New Jersey regiment. The
policemen were supplied with rifles

and ammunition. Mayor Fagan, in

a telephone cons. rs with the

governor, declared the destruct,on
of the reservoir not only would cut
off the supply of elpiter, but would
endanger thousand* of lives. The
resolution passed asserted Informa-
tion of the plot hod corn* from
"sources which appear to be credit-
able." Persons desirous of Injuring
the resources of the government In
the event of hostdit,es with Ger-
many, it was said, were under sulk
picion. Two men, one said to heVie
been an officer in the German army
at Antwerp and the other formerly
an employe of a German steamship
line, re,ently have been making ob-
servations and taking photographs
of the reservOir, according to the

police. It is alleged they were over-
heard discussing the feasibility of
injuring the government in the
event of war by blowing up the re-
servoir, flooding the Passaic valley
and putting out of commission the
munitions plants of E. I. Du Pont de
Nemours a. Co. and other large con-
cerns. At Millburn, near here, Ed-
win Black, 17 years old, was de-
tained pending an investigation by
the agents of the department of Jus-
tice into a charge that he had in his
possession maps of the New York
navy yards. The boy, it was said,
told the police he used the maps se
an aid "to get about New York and
Jersey."

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LI'S' FOUR BROTHERHOODS
GIVE CHIEFS POWER
Unless Their Demands Are Granted by the Rail-

roads at Today's Conference, Strike Will Be

Called Owners Appeal to Men's Patriotism.

NEW YORK, March 14 --Au appeal
to the patriotism of the members of

 •    the four great railroad brotherhoods
to refrain from any "rash movement"
which would bring on Industrial war-
fare in the propene' national crisis was
made tonight by the national confer-
ence committee of railways on the eve
of the conference biniorrow with the'
chiefs of the trainmen's organizations.

and that also the submarine mounted
two guns.

The German submarine U-38 was
reported to have sunk the Leyland

WASHINGTON, March 14.—Former

Ambassador Gerard ,fresh from Berlin,

reported to the state department when

then blown up. ' line steamer Armenian off the Corn_ he l
eft there was every evidence that

The crew was given plenty of time wall coast June 30, 1915, with the loss 
Germany fully intended carrying out

to leave the vessel. of 29 men and the injury of 10 others, her ruthless 
submarine campaign, re-

The Algonquin, owned by the Amen- A large number of these m
ien were gardless of the prospect 

of war with

can Star line, sailed from New York American horsemen. 
the United States and that talk of

for London on Feb. 20. 
peace had been abandoned.

The boat carried 2,000 tons of car- ASSOCIATED PRESS REVIEW. The former ambassador did not see

go and was commanded by Capt. A. The British forces lighting in President Wilson because he is still

Norberg ,a naturalized American of France are knocking hard at the gates confined to his room, but he con.

Norwegian birth, Ten Americans were of Bapaume and also are continuing ferred at 
length with both Secretary

In the crew. The vessel was worth to swing their left wing forward in Lansing and Counsellor Polk, and

$450,000 and the cargo, consisting the line-straightening maneuver which .went over with him in detail 
events

mostly of foodstuffs, $1,250,000. has the flanking of Bapaume on the leading to the break in diplomatic re-

north as its objective. Again this iations between Germany and the Uni-

THE CAPTAINS STORY. time over a front of a mile and a half ted States.

PLYMOUTH, March 14.—(Via Lon- 
southwest and west of Bapaume, the Mr. Gerard reported that German

don, 8:20 p. m.)—Captain A. Nordberg Brit
ish have advanced their front officially apparently considered the ef-

of the American steamship Algon- against the Germans, holding the

quilt torpedoed by a German sub-
-uterine -March 12., is now at Penzance.
He will arrive with his crew in Ply-
mouth tomorrow. In an interview
Captain Nordberg said the Algonquin
was bound frnm New York for Lon-
don with foodstuff,.
"On Monday morning," he said,

"lust after daylight, I was on the
bridge. It was the mate's watch. I
saw two steamers, apparently colliers,
steaming west, one on the starboard
and the other on the port side. Two
minutes later the mate called my at-
tention to another object and at once 

think I said, 'I ink that It is a submarinea'
"The submarine was about three

miles. distance, HS were also the
steamers. Immediately I saw a flash
of a gun and a shell fell short. At
once I stopped the engines and then
went full speed astern, indicating by
this by three blasts on the whistle.
The submarine kept on firing, the
fourth shot throwing a column of
water up which drenched me and the
man at the wheel. It was a close
thing."
"The fifth shot struck the ship's

side and the next went aft. The sub-
marine was using two guns. Twenty
shots were fired at us. I ordered the
crew to the boats and we pulled away
two ships' lengths. All this time the
submarine was firing at us; some of
the shots came very close.
"Once we were in the boats the

Germans ceased firing and the sub-
marine dived. Later we saw the
periscope which circled the Algonquin
half a dozen times. Then, finding her
abandoned the submarine came to the
surface and boarded the steamer.
"The first thing done was to lower

the American flag. Then I concluded
they were going to sink my ship. Ten
minutes after I heard the crackle of
an explosion--and saw smoke. They
had blown the ship up with bombs.
In 15 minutes the Algonquin had sunk.
"The submarine was flying the Ger-

man ensign. Her commander asked
my name, nationality, destination and
cargo of the ship, which had the
American colors painted on her side
and flew the American flag day and
night. I asked him to tow us toward
land, but he reftmed, saying: 'I'm too
busy: I expect a couple of other

steamers.' '
"The weather was fine and the sea

sittooth. After being 27 hours In the

boats we reached Scilly without see-

ing any vessel of any kind."

THIS ONE WITHOUt WARNING.
WASHINGTON, March IC—Tor-

pedoing without warning on March 9 her of Commerce stating that it is the

of the British steamer East Point, intention of members of, that organ-

London for Philadelphia, with two ization to make an auto trip to this

%mericane in her crew, was reported city when the roads are again in good

today in dispatches to the state de-
partment. All on board were saved.
The East Point was sunk at 5 p. rn.

off the English come, about 15 miles

west of Eddystone lighthouse. She
carried one gun alt and an armed pa-
trol boat was nearby.
The crew of 45 left the ship in

small boats. The two Americans.
John Webber of Buffalo, fireman, and
Edward Ellis of Brooklyn, seaman, naught is announced.

department was understood to deal
particularly with the treatment accord-
ed himself and ether Americans fol-
lowing the break in diplematic rela-
tions, the efforts of the German gov-
ernment to get him to reaffirm the
old treaty of 182$ with- extensive
changes, the general attitude of the
Germany government and public to-
wards submarine warfare, peace and
relations with the United States and
conditions in Germany.
The department presented a scene

of unusual activity with many re-
turned diplomats Who accompanied
Mr. Gerard. Some of them will be
kept at the department and others
will be given new posts.

While officials are extremely anx-
, lima to learn the personal opinions
of -men fresh from Germany there is

• not the slightest dlapoeition to feel

Tuesday's capture of the village-
London official communication. With that the international situation can be

of -
as far as he could learn, were con

gain of the British Wednesday in this
Grevillers and the Loupart wood, the

region seemingly puts them virtually 

eidanFor Its sitteatiti. When he left ;

only in its second week and the Ger-
m

Berlin, however, the campaign was

were still pedicting the de-

1 

THE NvINEE affeete,d Wan/ witY at this tiniGer-
self in the tierien of sinking such as
any is believed to have shown her-

i
at the outskirts of Bapaume. The ad- others, including the American steam-

structIon of a million tons of shipping
a month, the amount admitted by ex- LARGELY-ATTENDED MASS MEET- 

ship Algonquin, reported, mink today

ports to be essential for an effective ING SELECTS CLARK FOR without warning, to be utterly unmind.

blockade of England. —Since then, how THE MAYORALITY. 
ful bf the country's rights or its pos-

ever, the average deetruction has been --- 
osibie participation in the war.

below half that. ALEC C. UN IS OR ALDERMAN 
sitegarding food conditions, one of

ranee of the left wing of the British
was on a front of more than 2,000
yards south of Achiet-let-Petit, which
lies northwest of Bapaume and the
capture southwest of Essarts of a
thousand yards of trenches.

Small enterprises by the Germans
northeast of Arras failed, London
says. while British troops were suc-
cessful in raiding German trenches
east of Armentieres. On the remaind-

er of the front artillery duels have

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Food conditions in Germany when
Mr. Gerard's party left were reported
as serious, but not critical. This ques-
tion is looked upon by the American
government as important because of
its bearing upon the( possibility of
further peace moves by Germany in
the near future.
The former ambassador arrived here

CHICKEN SHOA
MAY COI\i ERRE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SEEKS
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF

THE ASSOCIATION.

ROUNDUP MEN TO VISIT US SOON

town against them, according to the

The Chamber of Commerce is en-

deavoring to induce the Montana Poul-

try Breeders' association to hold its

next annual poultry show, due in a

short time in Lewistown. Lewistown
and Fergus county have a lot of
chicken fanciers. C. W. Kluge, of this
city, won the grand champion prizes desired, while the p

lan is to also erect

at the show et Kalispell last year with a commodious clubh
ouse. Dr. J. H. P.

his Rhode Island rooster.
Keen interest is being shown in The

poultry show to be held at the county
fair here In the fall. Prizes amount-
ing to about $250 will be offered in
this department.

Efforts to bring the State show here,
will be made by a committee and the
matter will be taken up with J. L.

Dorsh, secretary of the state associa-
tion, at Butte.

COUNTRY CLUB
IS ORGANIZED

GAUSS ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
THE LEWISTOWN CLUB—TO

SECURE GROUNDS.

SENTIMENT FAVORS A PURCHASE

ROUNDUP MEN COMING.
Secretary L. D. Blodgett, of,, the

local chamber, has receiVed• a com-
munication from the Roundup Cham-

U. S. NAVY ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN
RIGHT OF WAY, STEEL CONCERNS SAY
WASHINGTON, March 14. —The

navy department is preparing to as-
sign to American ship builders such
portions of the great building program
authorized by congress as each plant
is' best fitted to handle. Bids for

six scout cruisers received today were

within the limit of coat fixed by con-
gress, bu tno awards will be made

until the survey of the entire ship

building Industry has been completed.

Representatives of all major ship
building companies will confere again
tomorrow with Secretary Daniels. Full
Information as to the present capacity
and pmetible extensions of each plant

from Key West, Fla., shortly after
noon and was met by a group of of-
ficials, including Counsellor Polk and
Assistant Secretary Phillip* of the
state department; Secretary McAdoo,
Secretary Tumulty and Senator
Hughes of New Jes,iey. A formal
statement was given ut by Mr. Gerard
saying he would make his report to
the government and would not talk for
publication. During the remainder of
the day and night he held to this
determination. He remained over
here tonight and will go to New York
tomorrow in , time for a formal recep-
tion tendered him there Friday.
The report made by him to the stete

•

ruthlessness before proclaiming it, and L C, CLARK ISfacts and consequences of submarine

has now been furnished. On the basis
of this data, a plan for distributing
among life plants the eight capital
ships, six scout cruisers, thirty-eight
submarines and 15 or more destroy-
ers will be mapped out.
The low bidder tOday for scout,

cruisers was the Cramp company of
Philadelphia. The firm offered to con-
struct two scouts, but pointed out that
it could not., undertake also the con-
struction of a battle cruiser at the
same time. It was indicated at the
department because of the necessity

The Lewistown Country club is at
last a reality. The organization was
perfected Tuesday at a meeting held
in the Judith club, attended by 50
local business men. Officers and di-
rectors were elected and steps were
launched to secure grounds for a
links, and other athletics that may be

Gauss, who has been very active for
several years past boosting for a
country club, was honored by being
unanimously elected president of the
organization, while it, W. Reynolds
was chosen vice president. Rodney
J. Anderson was elected secretary-
treasurer, and the board of directors
follows: W. J. Johnson, J. E. Wood-
ard, Bert d'Autremont, L. D. Blodgett,
Dr. Davis, Harry Lay, J. L. Stet
barger and Dr. Hagstrom. The first
four are to serve for two years, and
the last four for one year.

To Buy Grounds.
Mr. Woodard of the grounds Com-

mittee reported that George Day had
offered a five-year lease on a tract of
about 80 acres, located southeasterly
from the brewery, In the Day pasture,

 fee of $1 for thatshape. This will probably be late in for a nominal rental

April or early in May. About 20 carIPIPPer 
re

iod, with the condition that the

are expected to be in the procession, club place a woven 
wire fence around

Mr. Blodgett expressed the pleasure the tract desired by
 them, for the pro-

of the Lewistown organization at the tection of stock, and that a road be

plan. built to their grounds, which would,
of course, be required at any rate. Mr.

DEATH OF DUCHESS Day will give an option calling for

LONDON, March 14.—(9:05 p. m.)— the- paYment of at least $100 per acr
e

The death of the Duchess of Con- for the land desired, at the expiration
cot' the five-year lease, providing the
,organization wishes to take up ,hls
proposition.
The sentiment seemed to be in

favor of purchasing ale or whatever
tract is considered the most desirable
and reasonable location, and other
matters to be taken into considera-
tion. Dr. Woods made a motion to
the effect that the committee on
grounds be given further time and
that—tt obtain data as to grounds
available near the city, cost, terms,
etc. Mr. Woodard suggested that if
the purchase of the grounds was
deemed best some 20 ntembers could
advance the money to finance the pur-
chase, and then lease at.a reasonable
price to the clue, also giving an op-
tion to club to buy at any time a'

the cord price. W., T. Neill, *hen
called upon fo' some remarks, stated
that he had a tract of 200 acres ideally
located, which he would sell for what
he paid for It, namely $100 per acre.
This would be located near the tool-

(Continued on Page Eight.) (Continued on Page Four.)

440-- f Lewistown
met in -mass conven ha last evening
at the high school gymnasium, where
excellent accommodations were pro-
vided, and unanimously selected
Lewis C. Clark as the „nominee for
mayor on the Citizenf ticket, while
at a meeting immeelately thereafter,
the voters in the First ward, who at-
tended, selected Alec C. Law as the
nominee for aleerman. Mr. Clark was
named as suceessor to Peter J. Os-
welter, and Mr. Law as successor to
W. Belden,- both of whom have

withdrawn them the Citizens' ticket,
Mr. °swelter on account of business
arrangements which would conflict
with his,giving the desired time to
the office of mayor if he were elected,
and Mr.,,Seiden because of insufficient
residenpe in the 'First ward.

o
Rudo von Tobel presided as chair-

man, with Bert d'Autrent acting as
secretary. The chai man briefly
stated' the purpose of the meeting,
whicti was to fill the two vacancies
that 'had occurred on the Citizens'
ticket. He referred to the Independ-
ent party naming a ticket in opposi-
tion. He was highly pleased with the
large and representative gathering
which attended, and said it bespoke
SUCCORS.

F., R. Cunningham placed Mr. (lark
in nomination, no time being wasted
in getting down to business. C. R..
McClave seconded the nomination.
Mx. Pattison nominated Noble Walk-
er; who stated, that he had long beeti
a Supporter of Mr. Clark for the nom-
ination, and therefore withdrew, and
took pleasure in adding another sec-
ond. Mr. von Tobel called for further
nominations, but none were made,
and upon motion of Jack Briscoe the
selection of Mr. Clark was unanimous.
The convention, upon motion of E.

C. Russel, decided upon a city com-
mittee of nine, with three from each
ward, which Shall have power to fill
vacancies, should any occur, and have
charge of the city campaign. Each

ward is to select i's own committee-
men.
After the general meeting the First

ward voters held a meeting, with
Frank A. Wright presiding. Paul
Tabor, Mrs. E. K. Cheadle and Alec

C. Law were named. Mr. law was
elected on the first ballot, receiving
Si votes out of a total of 160. J. W.
Selden, Julian Su: ter and Charles
Allen were selected as the city com-'
mittee, Bert d'Autremont. who was
Chosen at the preCeding meeting.
withdrawing.
The city committee will prepare a

platform and select its own chair-
man. A meeting of the committee

will be held forthwith.
Upon being nominated Mr. Clark

was called upon for a speech and he
responded gracefully, stating that be
gladly accepted the nomination, anti
if elected would endeavor to give the
people an economical, but progres-
size administration. "I will try to do
what is right at all times," said Mr,
Clark.

Another Ticket
In the meantime another ticket, the

Independent, has been launched, with
Daniel Hanley for mayor, W. A. Slater
for treasurer, W. H. Smith for police
judge, George Anderson and Cotner
Ditty for aldermen in the First and
Third wards. respectively, and with
an endoraement for William Molehert
In the Second ward. This has brought
about an unexpected turn in affairs
and thus there will he a contest be

tween these two non-partisan tickets,
at the spring election, of April 2 next.

the Laconia, the California and many

Atte bent observers who has reported
to the state department in months
said that 20,000,000 people directly
connected with the army or govern
ment, another t0,000,000 people in the
rural population and about 8,000,000
wealthy people are well fed, but that

(Continued on Page Three.)

There were additional indications,
however, thai the brotherhoods were
determined to call a strike unless
their demands were granted.

After a meeting here with several
hundred general chairmen and chair-
men of the locals in the brotherhood
organizations on linos entering New

York, W. 0. Lee, president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
announced that unanimous support
had been voted the brotherhood chiefs
in the demands they intend to make
at tomorrow's conference. These de-
mentia, he said, would be based on the
modified demands of last December,
%hitch called tor a battle eight-hour
workday, and pro rata pay for over-
time.
This is virtually what the Adamson

law would give if put in force, he said.
The original program of the men, the
refusal of which resulted in the call
last September of the strike, which
was averted by the passage of the

Adamson -act, included an elght-hour
basis dity with [line and a hair for
overtime. Mr. Lee Indicated there

was no Intention of going back to_ljte

original claims. 
.

Ile admitted that recent forecasts
of a progressive country-wide strike
beginning Saturday night at 6 o'clock
unless the railroads accede to the tett-
mat= of their employes "were writ-
ten by a good guesser."
"Charges that we are acting in bad

faith in bringing up this question at

this time without waiting for the ee-
&ion of the supreme court• thi Use
Adamson act are baseless," he de-

clared. "We were not parties to the

„Agreement entered into between the
attorneys for the railroads and the

representatives of the attorney getter-

DI BUSINESS 'AYERS TO CALL
LAUNCHED HERE DOCKET TODAY

LEWISTOWN CREAMERY COM-
PANY INCORPORATED WITH
CAPITAL STOCK OF $16,000.

JUDGE DEKALB WILL BE ON THE
BENCH WITH HIM FOR THE

FIRST TIME,

WILLIAM M. ABEL IS PRESIDENT IMPORTANT ORDERS IN ROAD CASE

Articles of incorporation have just

been filed of the Lewistown Creamery
company, the incorporators being Wil-
liam M. Abel, John F. Abel, H. A.
Schnee and William A. Abel, all of
this city. Mr. Schnee is an experi-
enced creamery man, and has beeM
with the Fergus County Creamery,
company of this city since its estab-
lishment. He will be the manager in IMPORTANT

will soon be in operation in this city, against the board of eounty commis-
charge of the new enterprise, which In the cam) of Mrs. Delia Flemming

The other members of the company ! sioners, Judge Ayers yesterday issued
are prominent Lewistown business a write of mandate directing the cool-
men,l having resided here for years, missioners to open the old road
and being principal owners of Abel through the J. H. Charters ranch,
Bros. Meat company. near Grass Range, as prayed for. The

A New Building. Icourt finds this road was Illegally
The new company will have its closed in June, 1913, and finds that

home in a building which Is being this was a county road for 20 years
erected at the rear of the meatemar- and was, during a portion of that
ket. ;The contract for the building's time, a mail route.
construction has been awarded to J.
C. Pederson, and the excavating has STROLIF DIVORCE SUIT,

already started. The building will be Great Falls Tribune: Judge H. H.

30'60 feet in size, containing two Ewing yesterday heard evidence 
re-

floors, and will be built of reinforced 'girding the advisability of making

concrete, and brick. It will be strictly permanent the restraining order re

fireproof. cently issued in the sensational di-

The capacity of the machinery that vorce case 
of Annie Strout against

will be installed is 5,000 pounds of Frank Strout and as the result of the

butter per day, and 500 gallons of ice hearing modi
fied the order In so far

cream. The plant will be the most as it applied to the conduct of
 busi-

ness of corporations in which defend-
ant was interested but the order was
allowed to stand an to his personal
property.
Through inability of counsel for the

plaintiff to reach the city the plaintiff

was not represented either in person
or bY Counsel, but the defendant was

up-to-date and sanitary in the state,
all the newest ideas In ice cream and
butter making to be made use of.
The new firm will buy cream, but-

ter, eggs and poultry, and expects to
pay the highest market prices at all
times. They will be glad to hear from
farmers and to talk things over with
them at any time.
The president of the new company

is, William M. Abel; vice president.
John F. Abel; secretary-treasurer.
William A. Abel, and H. A. Schnee to

manager. The capital stock is $15.
000.

APPLETON AGENCY.
The Appleton Agency has been in-

corporated to take over the Appleton
Agency. . The company is capitalized

for $20,000, tire directors being 0. C.
Appleton, Lloyd M. Gilbert and C. J.
Marshall.

CAPITAL INCREASED.

The Lewistown Co-operative asso-

Mallon has filed a certificate of in-

crease of capital stock from $50,000
to $100,000.

Eddie Brassey, the prominent land
man from ROY, is a business caller
In the cl:y,

Michael Biers of Heger is a busi-
ness caller In the city.

This morning Judge Roy Ayres will
call the docket and make a setting of
cases for trial. Judge H. Leonard De-
Kalb, who is to immune ids duties as
additional judge here on April 2, will
be on the bench with Judge Ayres,
making his first appearance there,
since his appointment by Governor
Stewart.

ROAD

Present. accompanied by his coupse1,1

W. Speer. (Continued on Page Eight.) r

al's offices to do nothing until the

decision Is handed down.

"Our position is the same as if

there were no Adamson law and no

'decision pending. Whether the detail-
ton is for or against the law our de-
mands, which we shall present tomor-
row, will be unaltered. If the law is
upheld, it would give us what we shall
ask for tomorrow. If it is thrown
out, we atilt will stand pat and take
no less than the Adamson law would
have given us.
"We four brotherhood chiefs,

through the recent meetings with our
own men, now feel that we have the
united backing of our men behind us
in this. We want to get this question
of the eight-hour day nettled quickly.
The reason for our haste at this time
in forcing it to an issue is that the
country may be In a war within a few
weeks or months and we believe this
ought to be settled before that comes."
The statement of the national con-

ference cornthittee elicited by its chair-
man, MIMI% Lee, said:
"We are sincerely desirous that the

wages and working conditions of our
employes should be on tile highest
plane consimtept with the efficient op-
eration of the railroads. When the
national -wage demands of the four
train brotherhoods were made last
year, we felt that •they weie beyond
rennottr entnittrig- ther-dtrt - -
nue' increase of $100,000,000 or about
35 per cent in the wages of the 500,-
000 most highly paid workers in the
country.
"But we were ready and falsities

to submit this wage controversy for
settlement to some impartial public
tribunal, in the hope that our em-
ployee would join with us in seeking
the judgnient of such a -board of in-
quiry we eurneatly urged that the
whole case he referred to:
I "Ishwt.--Tta Interstate ceutmarce
commission, the government body reg-
ulating the transportation industry in
the public interest; or
"Second A board of arbitration tin-

der the Newland' arbitration act of
1913, a law enacted at the Joint re-
quest of the employes and tile car-
riers; or
"Third--A board of Inquiry to be

appointed by the president.-
"Our offers for a peaceful settle-

ment were all rejected Sy the biother-
hoods. If we had refused to meet
with our employee to discuss their de-
mands, or if we had refused to sub-
mit the issue to arbitration, this great
body of workers might havb been jute
tifled in leaving the service. But un-
der the circumstances the threat of
a nation-wide strike was Indefensible.
We left every door open for a fair
determination of the merits of the
controversy and every door is still
open.
"The Adamson railroad wage law,

hastily enacted last summer to avert
the strike, is now before the highest
court for a determination as to its
constitutionality and meaning. The
railroads entered into an agreement
with the government to keep the pay-
roll records of these 300,000 employes
from January 1 in such manner as to
assure prompt payment to the em-
ployee of whatever amounts may be
due under the construction placed
upon the act by the courtr The
brotherhoods, on their part, publicly
stated they would take no radical ac-
lion pending the decision of the court.
"Congress has made no provision.

as was earnestly urged by the presi-
dent for insurance against the inter-

ruption of railroad traffic by strike,

and the country is apparently ia the

same position now that it was in the

crisis of last Auginst.

"The serious international situation

I-causes every good citizen to put

every thought of personal right or de-

sire second to his duty to his coun-

try. Surely this is no time for Inter-

nal' industrial warfare. The reported

, shortage of food and the congested
traffic of the country bring forcefully

to all our minds what would happen
lin the event of a stoppage of the rail-

roads of the country.

I "With this situation before us, we

feel confident that the patriotism and
loyalty of our men will not counten-
ance any rash movement which may

i embarrass the government' and give
the impression outside our borders
that this country is torn by industrial

JAPANESE ROYALTY PAY TRIBUTE
TO LATE AMBASSADOR GUTHRIE
TOKIO, March 13, Tuesday.—The

presence of Prince and Princess Nast&

niqto, personally representing the ern-

peFor and entpress, and several other

princes and princesses of royal blood

at the funeral services today for the

late George W. Guthrie. American am

bassador to Japan, added to the fm-

Posing tribute, paid to the late diplo-

mat by both court and government

officials. The services were held at

the Trinity Episcopal cathedral.

The cabinet, menr eN f the privy

council and high military and nesse

officers attended the services. The
entire diplomatic corps a led Its orlon
ary pallbearers.
During the services, which were con-

ducted by Bishop John McKim, Pro-
testant Episcopal bishop of Tokio, and

on the march to the station, there

were artillery salutes in honor of the
dead.
The Japanese provided a special

funeral train for the transportation

of the body to Yokohama, pending

(Continued on Page Illght.)

ORDER.


